
PLfiTFGBWl OMITS LMILH PLANKS:

STEAM BOILER WORKS PRECISELY;

SHIMS FERGUSON OPPOSIIIBI

Colquitt Has Resolution Against Compromise of Anti-Tru- st

Suits Thrown Out; Effort to Cast Reflection
on the Preachers Who Favored Ball Is Also

Voted Out by the Committee.

Bailey day at the Democratic con-

vention was made certain on Tuesday
evening: when the platform and reso-
lutions committee massaged Joe Bai-
ley and his three platform resolutions
with the big organization steam roller
In charge of Jonathan Lane, with
"Jim ' Ferguson 'watching the massag-
ing process from the side lines.

Bailey announced Tuesday that he
might not make a speech at the con-
vention if the platform and resolu-
tions committee considered the things
for which he stood and which he con-
sidered good principles of Democracy.
The platform and resolutions commit-
tee went into session Tuesday after-
noon in the council chamber of the
city hall vsith chairman Lane pre-
siding. Things were moving along
swiftly and in the well ordered way a
machine committee has of handling
favorable business. Then a typewrit-
ten paper was handed to the secre-
tary to be read and the Bailey busi-
ness was before the house.

There were three proposed resolu-
tions set out In this typewritten rec-
ord. One was opposing nationwide
prohibition, another was against na-
tional woman's suffrage and the thl-- d
favored the limiting of campaign ex-
penses to the actual hotel and railroad
expenses of a candidate. These are
three of the four famous Bailey reso-
lutions which he has insisted should
he Included In the platform.

The Ferguson Land flanK.
The fourth of the Bailey resolu-

tions opposed Ferguson's land plank,
bot it was not Introduced before the
committee as a motion to strike out
this plank from the platform could
Jjp made before the convention.

The Bailey resolutions were tabled
when read the first time and there
was a. snicker of half concealed amuse-
ment by the organization committee.
The Ferguson platform was being
framed without any regard for Bailey's
washes and the roller passed over the
former senator without even tooting
Its whistle. The Bailey resolutions
were again brought up after the plat-
form proper had been framed in the
form of separate resolutions.

Champions Bailey's Canse.
J. H. Drummona. of Port Arthur,

Introduced the resolutions and spoke
to them, saying that- - there was noth-
ing in these resolutions that were
against the principles of Democracy
or the Ferguson platform.

This started a lively debate, which,
was led by state senator Hanger, who
held that as the Fergusan platform
wis on record as opposing any con-
sideration of national issues except
In a general endorsement of the ad-
ministration, the resolutions were out
of order.

Mr Krummond then gave notice that
lie would present the resolutions in
the form of a minority report, and
Midge John I. Guton, of Balllnger, and
Oforge Culp, of Coose county, signed
th minority report with Drummoni
This placed the Bailey resolutions be-

fore the convention "Wednesday and
p if the "Texas tribune" hie chance
t- - speak to the resotiiTsons.

The Bailey Resolutions.
The full text of the Bailey resolu-

tions. oTer which the big cnovention
lisht is expected. Is:

"Adhering to the ft2Bds.mentsl Demo-
cratic principle that every state has the
right to determine the qualifications of Its
own voters, we declare our unalterable
opposition to female suffrage through an
amendment to the federal constitution.

"The Xemocratlc party has steadfastly
maintained that every etate possesses the
power to regulate and control its own
police affairs, and In accordance with that
view we declare our unalterable opposi-
tion to any amendment to the federal con-
stitution withdrawing from the states of
this union the light to determine, each for
Itself, whether the manufacture and sale
of liquors shall be permitted or prohibited
within Its jurisdiction.

"Knowing that the corrupt or lavish use
of money in its elections will Inevitably
subvert any free government, we demand
the enactment of laws which shall so limit
the expenditure of money by candidates
or their supporters that the selection of
our public officers shall express the de-
liberate and unpurchased will of the peo-
ple."

Colquitt TVlns Ills Point.
The plaftorm as framed by the plat-

form committee Is the Temple plat-
form drafted by J. E. Ferguson with
the exception of the plank objecting
to the attorney general dismissing an
ontl-tru- st suit after it Is filed. Thiswas killed bv the committee after
considerable discussion, including a.

short talk on it by governor O. B. Co-
lquitt, a member of the committee.
Governor Colquitt opposed the plank
and spoke against it. He reviewed
the history of the Magnolia Petroleum
suit which was filed by attorney gen-
eral Looney and exonerated Looney.
The vote to strike this out was first
declared to be a tie, but a recount
showed that the plank had been killed
by a vote of 13 to 15.

Governor Colquitt also Introduced
and had passed a resolution urging
the congressmen and senators from
Texas to work for a bill to relieve the
Texas cotton growers who have been
left with their crops on their hands
because of the European war. This
resolution was carried without a dis-
senting vote.

Land Plank.
L. A. Dale, of El Paso, Introduced

a resolution favoring the sale of arid
school lands without the condition of
settlement on them, and this was also
passed. This resolution is Intended
to dispose of the lands in western
Texas which cannot be settled upon,
but which could be sold for cattle
and sheep grazing. Governor Colquitt
offered an amendment limiting the
amount of this land to be sold to any
one person at elRht sections, which
was accepted, and the amended reso-
lution passed

CoL "Bill" Sterrett, the fish and
game commissioner, spoke on a reso-
lution providing for protection for the
fish and oyster Industry. He told of
the good that had been done in pro
tecting these industries in Texas, tie
was cheered loudly by the committee
when he had finished.

Four-Ye- ar Term of Office.
A constitutional amendment was

urged in a resolution which was
passed favoring a four-ye- ar term of
office for state, county and district
officers. This was amended to include
judicial positions and also that only
one term could be served.

A resolution of congratulation upon
the recovery of senator C A. Culber-
son was also passed. A resolution
calling for the redisricting of the
state was passed with the clause in it
which read, "regardless of the fact
that any individual's political future
will be aided or injured."

Slaps at Preachers.
The last resolution considered was

aimed at the "political preachers" and
churches which had taken an activepart in the prohibition campaign. Itwas Introduced by chairman Lane, of
tne piationn committee, legislationat length on the resolution, which
was finally tabled. Chairman Lane
said that he had waited for IS years
to have someone denounce the "po-
litical preachers." and his resolution
Proposed to endorse Ferguson's standon this matter. This was held to be
bad politics, as it was considered as a.
slap at the churches preachers,regardless of whether or not they had
taken a part in the campaign, and was
tabled with the consent of the chair-
man of the committee, who Introduced
it. He denied that he Intended any
reflection on the churches or preach-
ers, other than "political preachers."

The platform as reported to the
convention follows:

1-- That we, tne Democracy of Texas
in convention assembled at El Paso,
reaffirm our faith and pledge anew
our devotion to the fundamental and
time honored principles of Democ-
racy as secured by the founders and
fathers of republic and as rean-nounc-

in the Democratic plat-
form as made at Baltimore, and upon
which our party secured control of
the federal government, and from
which has followed and will follow
manifold blessings to all our people

Administration Endorsed.
2. Te cordially and heartily en-

dorse the national Democratic admin-
istration and congratulate the people
of the United States upon the patriotic
fidelity with which that administra-
tion has kept faith with the people
and has passed Into living laws prom-
ises made by our party in its na-
tional m at Baltimore. We
believe that having so thoroughly and
persistently kept the faith, that that
administration is entitled to and will
receive the endorsement, support and
assistance of all Democrats, and thesewe gratefully pledge for all the Demo-
crats of Texas.

3. We cordially commend the wise,patriotic, firm and conservative poli-
cies of governor Colquitt, who haskept faith with the people under try.ing circumstances and express to
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This Is Player-Pian- o

Headquarters
At Jenkins you will find pianos of the highest quality, the finesh the
newest and best designs, built on the square and backed with Jenkins'
Iron-Cla- d Guarantee. You can buy them on credit, and you will pay
exactly the same price any one else pays. Jenkins' Giant Buying Power
is the only thing that brings the finest pianos within everybody's reach,
and the sooner you begin to turn that buying power to your own benefit
the quicker you will begin to save money.
Come in and examine oar unrivaled hne of player-piano- The famous
Ivers Pond, Wegman, French & Sons, Lagonda, H. P. Kelson, Gerhard,
Cable-Nelso- Krell, Boysl and other dependable makes. Sole agents forthe famous Seeburg Electric Pianos and Orchestrions. We solicit! critieal
examination of our splendid Kne. We enjoy showing our pianos and will
make it enjoyaUe and profitable as well with you. '

To n customers: We will pay your railroad fare to El Taeo
and rebus, if yon purchase a piano from us while in the eity.

JENKINS PIANO CO.
THE BIG PIANO HOUSE.

Phone 2958 21 Texas St.
Branch Stores: Globe, Ariz.; Douglas, Ariz.

the gratitude and appreciation of a
free grateful people.

Prohibition.
s The people of Texas are to be

congratulated in the fact that the
Democratic primary of July 25th by
uc nomination or J. 15.

governor, and the
Ferguson for

defeat of the de
mand for submission of a prohibition
amendment, has guaranteed that, at
least for a while, the vexatious ques-
tion of prohibition and regulation of
the liquor traffic will not be ser-
iously agitated nor used to disturb and
annoy the people and distract their
attention, energy and means from
their own. and the state's important
business affairs, and to this end the
determination of Mr. Ferguson as ex-
pressed In his opening campaign
speech, to disapprove any legislation
upon that question is most heartily
endorsed and approved

Agriculture.
5. "Civilization begins with the

plow." The prosperity of all our peo-
ple depends upon the prosperity of
the farmer. Texas is essentially an
agricultural state, with an empire for
a domain. Seventy-si- x percent of
her people live upon farms, and under
the doctrine of a square dual patrioti-
cally applied by her legislature, her
people could feed and clothe the
world.

In view of this, we demand as the
first consideration of the incoming
legislature that laws to the following
effect be passed:

Rent.
(a) Fixing a maximum of rent to be

collected on all lands rented in
state for agricultural purposes where
the same is cultivated bv the tenant
when he furnishes everything except
the land not than i teachers same may anof the value grain and one T : .

fourth of the value of the cotton raised
on said land, and a maximum of not
to exceed one-ha- lf where the landlord
furnishes everything except the labor
and the tenant furnishes the labor;
and such law to provide penalties for
actual or attempted evasions.

Warehouse.
(b) A law establishing an effective

warehouse system for this state with
adequate provision for sampling, grad-
ing, weighing and storing cotton and
other farm products, and the issuance
of negotiable receipts for same, with
such restrictions and limitations as
will safeguard at all times the interests
of the producer.

Speculation In Farm Products,
(c) Such laws as mav be necessary

to absolutely prohibit pools, combines,
and trusts from in any way arbitrarily
fixing the market price of any of the
products of the farm, and providing
imprisonment penalties alone for their
violation. And we recommend that
such laws be passed only after a full
and thorough investigation of existing
conditions, and with the knowledge of
all the facts and conditions which make
such laws necessary in order that they
may be effective. And we recommendthat such investigation cover In Its
course the marketing, handling and
manufactiilng of cotton and all of Its
products.

Department of Agriculture.
(d) We recommend to the consid-

eration of the legislature the state'sdepartment of agrijultu'- - and demand
that it be dealt with in such way as
to make It of the highest benefit to
our people.

Farmer's Interest and Legislation.
(e) We heartily approve the Inter-

est taken by the farmers In the public
affairs of this state and eordlallv en- -
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ise mai me wetiare or tne state Is
cherished with high and patriotic pur-
poses by the men of all republics who
live upon the farms and the fields, and
our state will grow and prosper so
long as our farmers help to shape her
destiny.

Organised Labor.
S- - We commend to the consideration

of the legislature the appeals and de-
mands of the great-- bodies of organi-
zed labor which have always been the
faithful allies of the Democratic partv.
and who keep alive not only the spirit
of liberty in our state, but also the
health and wealth producing thrift and
inuustry in our shops and factories.

Outside Capital.
7. We welcome the investment of

outside capital In the development ofour state, and assure to It the absoluteprotection of the law because we recog-
nize that legitimate capital patrioti-
cally Invested Is absolutely essentialto the upbuilding of this state, and so
long as wealth obejs the law the peo-
ple of this state will not only protect,
but assist, it under the law.

Insane Asylums.
8-- We demand that the facilities of

the various asylums for the Insane be
so enlarged as to furnish room for our
insane, so that there will not be left at
the endof tKe next year a single luna-
tic In a jail in this state for the lack
of adequate conditions In our asylums.

Blind As)lums.
S. We demand that the asylum for

the blind be either so remodeled or anew one built, so as to make it modern.safe, fireproof and commodious.1j We demand that the school forthe deaf and dumb be made sufficiently
commodious as to meet the require-
ments of the state. We also direct thatthe children who attend this school
shall be taught some useful trade or
occupation, by means of which they
may .earn a livelihood and become use-
ful and producing citizens of the state.

Education.
11. A general diffusion of knowl-

edge being essential to the preserva-
tion of the liberties and the rights of
the people, we demand that our edu-
cational system shall not suffer from
faulty organization and insufficient fi-
nancial support. We recommend that
liberal appropriations for educationalpurposes be made by the legislature,
until the educational institutions of

rank with those of any other
state in the union.

To the end that the boys and girls
in the country may have advantages
. .juat to those enjoyed by the children
m the cities and towns, we demand the
immediate improvement of the coun-tr- v

schools. Including efficient profes-
sional al supervision, and

LEVY

the establishment of properly
raal high schools giving agSu?
and other courses of study adapud tothe needs of farming communities

Tax for School Maintenance.
We demand further:
(a) The increase of the institutionallimitation enabling districts Ina tax sufficient to provide forTices?

sary buildings and the maintenance ofschools for nine months In each
b) The submission of an aninrt

ment to the constitution which Twillprovide that any county may lew hva majority vote of the Ux payk,
county tax for the better inaintelSnce
of county schools.

(o The passage of an act authoriz-ing trustees of a district whose
Da era so vote, to furnish to the chilt
Mren of the schools free text bookaT

d) The passage of a law, carefullyplanned and limited to suit the condi-
tions in this state, requiring attend-ance upon the public or other school.We are gratified at the rapidlygrowing demand for higher
and pledge the party to furnish to the I

vnimc men and women nf T--- ...
ties and opportunities not inferior to
those-offere- d by any other state.

To that end we demand that perman-
ent and dependaole provision be madefor the sunport ani development ofthe university, the A. & mT colleaV
the State Normal schools, and the CoNlege of Industrial Arts, and that suchsteps as may be necessary be takenby constitutional amendment or other-wise, to provide for the erection ofneeded and permanent fireproof build-ings for these institutions. We alsodemand that the legislature make ap-propriations for the support of summersessions of these Institutions, that theat more one-thi- of the haveof the j -'- -

-.. i.- -riiuimuii; iu suvcabq cucir proieasionaiattainments without undue expense.
School Books.

IS We demand that hereafter allschool books used in the public schoolsof this state shall be printed in Texas,subject only to existing contracts.Salary of Women Employes.
IS We demand that in all depart-

ments of public work administered by
the state, counties and cities, includ-ing the public schools, that hereafter
the women employed in any capacity
shall receive the same salaries as menemployed in such capacity, where theservice rendered is the same.

School X'nnds.
14 The school fund ot Texas Is a

sacred fund preserved by our fathers
to educate our children, and we de-
nounce in unmeasured terms the sug-
gestion from any source to divert that
fund from that high purpose, and we
direct that that fund be continued to
be Invested as it Is now, is order that
It may be free from the folly of thepoliticians and safe from the hands ofany others who would exploit It.

Land Corporations.
15 We reaffirm our faith in the

Democratic platform of 180. declaring
for a law prohibiting the further oper-
ations of land corporations, and re-
asserting it as a sound principle ofstate policy and direct our legislature
not to depart from that policy.

A. and M. and State University.
IS We demand that the difference

between the A. and M. and the Uni-
versity of Texas be fairly, equitably,
carefully and cautiously adjusted, notforgetting that both of these great
institutions are the property of the
state and the source of gratification
and pride of all our people.
Appropriations for State Institutions.

17 We demand adequate appropria-
tions for all of the state Institutions,
and direct that each and every appro-
priation be itemized, and to be so ex
pended as to secure to the state a dol-
lars' worth of value for every dollar
so expended.

Land Office.
IS We demand that land office be

so remodeled or overhauled as to make
It fireproof in order that the valu-
able records which It contains my be
safe.

Construction of Armory.
H We demand the construction

upon land owned by the state of an
armory to house and store the state's
military stores which are now kept
In tne Basement or tne capital, ana
which involve the safety ot that cunn-
ing.

State Htehirays.
SO We recommend legislation look-

ing to the creation of state highways
to be built and maintained by the state
with the use and by the means of the
labor of state convicts.

Penitentiaries.
21 We urge and request the Incom-

ing administration In Its entirety to
give the penitentiary affairs its most
patriotic and careful consideration in
order that it may so shape these affairs
as to make it and
humane in all Its departments. We de-
mand, however, that it never again re-
turn to the lease ssytem.
Election of State Officers by Majority

Vote.
IS We recommend the passage of a

law requiring all state officers to be
nominated by a majority vote, and
direct that such law be so drawn as
to make such nomination involve as '
little expense to those seeking such
offices as possible.

23 Stricken out
Jndlelal Reform.

S4 Tbe Democratic party recognizee
its responsibility to the people for such
legislation as will simplify and improve
our lege! procedure, and thereby help
to bring the administration of the law
within this state to the highest possible
efficiency. It realizes that in much of
the current discussion of this question
the merits of our system are over-
looked and its past service to the state
undervalued, but It appreciates the fact
that we face the need of a thoughtful
revision of certain features of our
remedial law. This Is a great and a
difficult work. It furnishes no field for
mere experiment or the exploitation of
immatured theories, it should reflect
alone the application of true principles
of enlightened experience. We pledge
tbe effort of the party to Its serious un-
dertaking and capable performance.

25 Stricken out- -

1S We recommend the submission by
the 4th legislature of a constitutional
amendment exempting from taxation all
factories engaged in the manufacture
of cotton or worsteds or woolens in

Our Buyer
In Mexico

Owing to the favorable outlook
of the termination of the trouble
in Mexico and the early resump-
tion of traffic we have sent our

ttisiMTaiisiius Duyer 10 mexico 10 arrange tor
shipment to the border of our Zarapes. Drawnwork, Laces. Embroid-
eries, Etc. which have accumulated there. By September 15 we will
be in better position to meet the demand than for the past several
months. Our new catalogue and late price list are now ready for dis-
tribution to dealers.

HENRY . BEACH, Importer.
408 San Francisco St. El Paso. Texas.

GROCERY
COMPA NY EOTBTtqa

Phones 505-50- 6. 204-20- 6 E. Overland St.

SPECIALS
Elberta Peaches, box
riums, 17 lbs. net .?.

"i.a, JU 1U3. L "Apples, 46 lbs. net .'.'.'.
Tlese pnce3 only for Wednesday and Thursday

$120
$1.25

j'EPaso's Store or Misses and Young Women"

See Our Miniature Democratic Convention
Our Miniature Convention in the Front Arcade Window has proven one of tbe most interesting displays
ever placed in any El Paso show window. The scene shows a small teat with the leading sea of the
convention represented by the world famous "Kewpies" with tbe names of the leading counts and
terse "political" phrases placed among the convention seats. Thousands of EI Pasous as well as prac-

tically all the convention visitors have admired thU exhibit. We invite yo to call tomortw and
this interesting display before our "Miniature Convention" adjourns.

All Convention Visitors Welcome At The White House

Wash Dress
Specials

All Summer Dresses must move out sow to make
room for Fall Goods. Nothing carried over from
season to season. Note the remarkable dress
values.
Up $6.75 Dresses $2.95
Up 10.00 Dresses 3.95
Up to $120 Dresses $4.95
Up to 15.60 Dresses $6.95
Up to $19.50 Dresses $8.95
Up $25.00 Dresses S9.95

AH Higher Prices Reduced.

Pioneer
Plaza

A

Texas for a period ot not less than 10
years.

Public nrnllh.
S7 We urge upon the legislature a

passage of such new laws and the
amendment of such laws now upon the
statute books as will In all respects,
preserve the public health of our hi

everywhere. We urge that at-
tention be given these matters and we
realize the imperative necessity for thepassage of such laws as will insure
our people from the ravages of disease,
and the evils of incorrect living. We
urge that our health department be
maintained, and If possible advanced to
a higher degree of efficiency.

28. Home owning being one. of tbe
essential foundations of an Intelligent
and prosperous citizenship and a fa-
cility or place to borrow money at low
and reasonable rates being ot the
pressing needs of our thrifty and en-
ergetic citizens who want to own at
least humble homes, therefore we the
Democratic party In convention as-
sembled do recommend to legis-
lature that it gie continuous and seri-
ous attention to the passage of such
laws as might bring cheaper and more
money into Texas to be laoned to those
who desire to borrow money with
which to buy homes, whether they bewage earners in the towns and cities
or farmers In the country, and we rec-
ommend that the legislature consider
the passage of laws looking to the
incorporation and formation of com-
panies, societies and associations that
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Robt. T. Neill
LAWYER

Room 1 7. Post Building.

599.

Guarantees Positions.
Bookkeeping, Stenography, Spanish,

English.
H. F. DAVIS lajr. TEDST BLDG.

Phones 1484-l46- i. El Paco, lex.

f Convention
Specials

CREPE DE CHINE BLOUSES $2-5-0 White and
flesh color low neck, plain and lace trim-Bra- d.

Also wash silk blouses. Special j--
feature at $, .OU
GUARANTEED GLOVES 75c Imported silk in
full length. White or Mack and double
finger tips. Special the 7 C
pair. OC
WIDE HEM HANDKERCHIEFS 15t The aew 1--2

and 1 hemstitching. Embroidered corners
in all white and colors.
Choice.

"The Corset You Should Wear"

It ' a Bon Ton

15c

$3.00 to $12.00
THE pride of perfect gowning is poise, self-possessi- on

natural lines. These qualities are most admired
by well dressed women and young women of today.

The new Silhouette for Fall has undergone decided
change and one is taken back to the basic lines of feminine
grace. The long descending lines require just the right
corset make your new suit or gown perfect from fash-
ion standpoint. '

The chief attribute of perfect gowning is the assur-
ance that the figure displays the modern, graceful flowing
lines that can be obtained jijy wearing

A New Bon Ton Model
The Bon Ton Corset offers the maximum of service in

modishness, comfort, luxury and beauty. It lends to your
figure that air of distinction that makes for better per-

sonality better poisev

Arrange to have special fitting and demonstration of
the Ton's superior merits Tomorrow. You" will be
surprised at the remakable effect you will obtain.
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"The Corset Store of El Paso

'The Store of Service"
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Where Cool Sea Breezes Blow

Calif

m
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TICKETS ON SALE
8. 9. 15. 16.22.23.29.30.

Rcium Limit Dajss. Stopov&s Allowed.
Los Angeles and return $35.00
Saa Diego asd return $35.00
San Francisco aad retttra $45.00
DaU$ Excmsiata. Return Limit Oe'L 31, 1914.
Los Angeles and return $40.00
Saa Diego aad return $40.00
San Francisco and return .........' .$50.00

TRAIN SERVICE

Lease EI Paso .... 6:53 a. m.
Arrive Los Angeles. a. ra.

SEE AGENT.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
El Paso Office. 206 North Oregon Street

Round $93.15 Trip

New York City
Diverse Route Your choice of routes through

entire ortn, jast ana soutueast.

Pi ym

9:30 p.m.
9:50 p. m.

142.

STOPOVERS ALLOWED.

I VIA

I TEXAS jjfe PACIFIC

JlrMMflTT..MTBnTTlTlWlMTlT...MiTTTI....MWTiaMmMl

Phone
4580
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.7:15
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